
Instructions and Precautions

The three ticket types area set. Ticket types ❶ and ❸ allow you one round trip between Central
Japan International Airport and Nagoya or Gifu, between Komatsu Airport and Kanazawa, or
between Toyama Airport and Toyama. Ticket types ❷ is a bus pass that allows you to ride all
applicable routes. Please read the following, as each ticket is used differently.

【①-1】is a train and bus ticket from the airport. You can choose from five options for.

【①-1】A　From Airport Chubu Centrair International Airport Station → Meitetsu Nagoya Station
【①-1】B　From Airport Chubu Centrair International Airport Station → Meitetsu Gifu Station

・When you make a on a train（Central Japan International Airport Station → Meitetsu Nagoya
Station/Meitetsu Gifu Station）, please exchange your ticket for a train ticket at Central Japan
International Airport Station Ticket Window or MEITETSU Tourist Information Center.
・Invalid with stopovers.
・To take the μ-SKY limited express or the first class car of the limited express, a first class car
ticket (μTicket) will be required.　
・Ticket Exchange Counters:【Central Japan International Airport Station Ticket Window /
MEITETSU Tourist Information Center】

【①-1】C　From Airport Komatsu Airport → Kanazawa Station West Gate/Korinbo
This route cannot be used on the Matsumoto/Magome/Japan Alps course.
At the Komatsu Airport Bus Stop (Platform one), please get on the bus as it is and show the
screen for using the bus ticket to the crew when you get off the bus.
【①-1】D　From Airport Toyama Airport → Toyama Station
This route cannot be used on the Matsumoto/Magome/Japan Alps course.
At the Toyama Airport Terminal Bus Stop (Platform one), please get on the bus as it is and show
the screen for using the bus ticket to the crew when you get off the bus.
【①-1】 L　From Airport Chubu Centrair International Airport → Nagoya(Fushimi & Sakae)
At the Chubu Centrair International Airport, Nagoya Terminal 1 , please get on the bus as it is
and show the screen for using the bus ticket to the crew when you get off the bus.

【①-2】If you are unable to use the "[Highway Bus] Nagoya-Takayama" route due to congestion,
take the Meitetsu train between Meitetsu Nagoya Station and Meitetsu Gifu Station, and use the
"[Highway Bus] Gifu-Takayama" route.
【①-2】E　Meitetsu Nagoya Station → Meitetsu Gifu Station
【①-2】F　Meitetsu Gifu Station → Meitetsu Nagoya Station
・ Please use the ticket issued at Meitetsu Nagoya Station Central Ticket Gate or Meitetsu Gifu
Station Central Ticket Gate to exchange your ticket for a train ticket.
・Invalid with stopovers.
・To take the μ-SKY limited express or the first class car of the limited express, a first class car
ticket (μTicket) will be required.
・Ticket Exchange Counters:【Meitetsu Nagoya Station Central Ticket Gate】or 【Meitetsu Gifu
Station Central Ticket Gate】

【②】It is a free ride where you can freely get on and off the highway bus (route bus) of the route
for each course.

【②】Bus pass
applicable routes:

< Takayama・Shirakawago・Kanazawa Course>
Nagoya＝Takayama, Nagoya＝Shirakawago, Gifu＝Takayama, Kanazawa＝Toyama,



Takayama＝Shirakawago＝Kanazawa / Toyama / Takaoka, Toyama＝Takaoka,
Kanazawa＝Wajima, Kanazawa＝Anamizu / Suzu

<Wide Area Course>
Nagoya＝Takayama, Nagoya＝Shirakawago, Gifu＝Takayama, Kanazawa＝Toyama,
Takayama＝Shirakawago＝Kanazawa / Toyama / Takaoka, Toyama＝Takaoka,
Kanazawa＝Wajima, Kanazawa＝Anamizu / Suzu, Nagoya＝Toyama,
Shirakawago＝Gokayama＝Takaoka, Takayama＝Kamioka, Nagoya＝Matsumoto,
Takayama＝Gero, Takayama＝Hirayu Onsen＝Matsumoto,
Takayama＝Hirayu Onsen＝Shinhotaka Ropeway

< Matsumoto・Magome・Japan Alps Course >
Takayama＝Gero, Takayama＝Hirayu Onsen＝Matsumoto, Takayama＝Hirayu Onsen＝
Shinhotaka Ropeway, Nagoya＝Iida, Nagoya＝Ina / Minowa, Nagoya＝Matsumoto / Nagano,
Iida＝Nagano, Matsumoto＝Nagano, Komagane＝Shirabidaira(Komagatake Ropeway),
Iida＝Hirugami Onsenkyo, Gifu＝Takayama, Gero＝Gasshomura, Gero＝Kashimo, Kashimo＝
Nakatsugawa, Nakatsugawa＝Magome, Ena＝Enakyo

【Highway Bus】You will need to reserve a seat on the bus that you will ride on (Not required for
some buses.). Please show the usage screen at the window of the bus terminal where you will
ride on and reserve a seat.
・You will be issued a reserved seat ticket for a seat within the designated section.
・The driver will collect your reserved seat ticket when getting on or off the bus.
・You may not be able to ride if the bus is fully booked.
・Users of the bus pass cannot make reservations in advance by Internet or telephone for buses
that require a reservation.
Up to one child under six years old can accompany one adult, but if a seat is required, an
additional child fare is required.
・At bus stops that have no ticket window with a clerk, pass holders may ride any bus with an
empty seat.
・【Route Bus】When you get on or off the bus, please show the bus ticket usage screen to the
driver.
・Refunds are not available if trains and buses are canceled or delayed due to accident or
weather, or if the pass holder is not able to ride a specific bus due to the bus being full to
capacity.

【③】is a train and bus ticket from the airport. You can choose from six options for.

【③】G To Airport Meitetsu Nagoya Station → Central Japan International Airport Station
【③】H To Airport Meitetsu Gifu Station → Central Japan International Airport Station
【③】I To Airport Meitetsu Gifu Station → Meitetsu Nagoya Station →Central Japan International
Airport Station

・When you make a on a train（Meitetsu Nagoya Station/Meitetsu Gifu Station → Central Japan
International Airport Station）, please exchange your ticket for a train ticket at Meitetsu Nagoya
Station Central Ticket Gate or Meitetsu Gifu Station Central Ticket Gate.
・Invalid with stopovers.
・To take the μ-SKY limited express or the first class car of the limited express, a first class car
ticket (μTicket) will be required.
・Ticket Exchange Counters:【Meitetsu Nagoya Station Central Ticket Gate】or 【Meitetsu Gifu
Station Central Ticket Gate】

【③】J　To Airport Kanazawa Station West Gate/ Korinbo → Komatsu Airport
This route cannot be used on the Matsumoto/Magome/Japan Alps course.
At the Kanazawa Station West Gate (Platform three) or Korinbo Bus Stop, please get on the bus
as it is and show the screen for using the bus ticket to the crew when you get off the bus.
【③】K　To Airport Toyama Station → Toyama Airport



This route cannot be used on the Matsumoto/Magome/Japan Alps course.
At the Toyama Station (Platform six), please get on the bus as it is and show the screen for
using the bus ticket to the crew when you get off the bus.

【③】M　To Airport Nagoya (Fushimi & Sakae) → Chubu Centrair International Airport
At the Nagoya Kanko Hotel, Nishiki Dori Hommachi, Sakae(Oasis21 Platform 9) , please get on
the bus as it is and show the screen for using the bus ticket to the crew when you get off the
bus.

＜Ticket windows and bus stops of each area＞

【Meitetsu Bus Center】
☎:052-582-0489
🕘:6:40〜21:10

【Takayama Bus Terminal】
☎:0577-32-1688
🕘:6:15〜19:00

【Shirakawago Bus Terminal】
🕘:9:15〜16:30

【Meitetsu Gifu Bus Terminal】
☎:058-266-8822
🕘:7:30〜19:30

【Hokutetsu Ticket Office 】
☎:076-234-0123
🕘:6:15〜20:00

【Toyama Chitetsu Ticket Center 】
☎:076-433-4890（Call reception service 8:30〜19:00）
🕘:7:00〜19:00

【Matsumoto Bus Terminal】
☎:0570-550-373
🕘:6:00～19:00

【Alpico Kotsu Nagano Sta. Information Center】
☎:0570-550-373
🕘:6:20～19:00

【Iida Station Ticket Office】
☎:0265-25-0007
🕘:7:30～17:00



<Airport access Boarding location>

【Central Japan International Airport Station Ticket Window】
🕘: First train～Last train
Timetable: https://trainbus.meitetsu.co.jp/meitetsu-transfer-eng/pc/map/Top

【MEITETSU Tourist Information Center】
☎:0569-38-7091
🕘:10:00～19:00

【Meitetsu Nagoya Station Central Ticket Gate】
🕘: First train～Last train
Timetable: https://trainbus.meitetsu.co.jp/meitetsu-transfer-eng/pc/map/Top

【Meitetsu Gifu Station Central Ticket Gate】
🕘:First train～Last train
Timetable: https://trainbus.meitetsu.co.jp/meitetsu-transfer-eng/pc/map/Top

【Komatsu Airport Bus Stop (Platform 1)】
🕘:First bus〜Last bus
Timetable:http://www.hokutetsu.co.jp/en/en_airport

【Kanazawa Station West Gate Platform 3】
🕘:First bus〜Last bus
Timetable:http://www.hokutetsu.co.jp/en/en_airport

【Toyama Airport Terminal Bus Stop (Platform 1)】
🕘:First bus〜Last bus
Timetable:https://www.chitetsu.co.jp/?page_id=733

【Toyama Station Platform 6】
🕘:First bus〜Last bus
Timetable:https://www.chitetsu.co.jp/?page_id=733

【Chubu Centrair International Airport Terminal 1 Platform 6】
🕘: First bus ~ Last bus
Timetable : http://www.meitetsu-bus.co.jp/airport/limousine

[Nagoya(Fushimi & Sakae) Nagoya Kanko Hotel, Nishiki Dori Hommachi, Sakae
(Oasis21 Platform 9)]
🕘: First bus ~ Last bus
Timetable : http://www.meitetsu-bus.co.jp/airport/limousine
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